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WORLD NEWS
Strike Takes Turn

Hoover Plans

Conspiracy Charge

Keams-Dempsey
Elder Will Tour

Germany Owes Us

DENVER, Colo.— The I. W. W
strike in Colorado took an unusual
turn the other day when the com-
mission of trade and commerce refus-

ed to hear their case until the miners
returned to work.
Mine owners in the northern part

of the state refuse to let the miners
return to work. The strikers petition-

ed Governor Adams to force the

mfhe owners to let them return to

work. 1 Governor Adams says that he
cannot -comply with their wishes.

As' the situation now stands, the

commission will not hear the strikers

until they return to work, and the

mine owners will not permit them to

return/

ST. LOUIS, Mo.-^Herbert Hoover
in an address here last Wednesday,
revealed his plan for solving the pre-

sent wheat problem in the mid-west.
His, plan is briefly ^his: to so fix the
Mississippi river that it can be nava-
gated from the great lake district

back to the headwatefl of the tribu-

tary rivers. He avers that it would
enable the farmer to put his wheat on
the foreign market at 10 cents *less

per bushel, thus giving them the bene-
! fit of the ten cent saving.

BUCHAREST, Romania, Nov. 15

—The conspiracy <ase which has
been before the courts for some time
terminated tonight when Mihail
Monoilecu was acquitted of the charge
of conspiring to bring Prince Carroll

back to the throne of Romania.
Monoilescue was captured _ with

documents on his person which show-
ed his relationship as messenger to the

Prince. The court held that it was
not conspiracy to try to aid the per-

sorf he thought to be the legal ruler

back1 to the throne, so long as he em-
ployed no violence.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 17-«After

nearly two years
.
of noise making.

Jack Kearns has finally got hi§ suit

for $33,333.33 against Jack Dempsey
before the jury. The twelve men
who are to referee this great legal bat-

tle have been selected. The court is

now ready for action.

Today as Jack Dempsey, the Utah
ring idol showed himself before the

court house he was greeted with

cheers. Again the world is with the

“great old mankiller,” and they are

hoping that this encounter doesn’t go
ten rounds. •

"NEW YORK, Nov. 16—Ruth Elder

who made the unsuccessful attempt

to fly the Atlantic is about to receive

her share of the glory. It was an-

nounced today that she had signed a

vaudeville contract which called for

a one hundred day tour of the United

States, for 'which she will receive one
thousand dollars for each appearance.

WASHINGTON, D: C., Nov. 15—
According to official figures issued to

day by Major-General Kenzie W.
Walker, chief of finance of the U. S.

Army, Germany still owes us <$334,-

221,398. This debt was imposed upon
Germany in payment for the U. S.

Army of occupation.

Y :

Band Furnishes Music
For Matinee Dance

The music for the matinee dance

Wednesday afternoon which was furn-

ished by the band, was enjoyed and
much appreciated. The usual spirit

of fun prevailed and gaiety was the

theme of the hour.

AT THE'SHOWS
NOW PLAYING

STRAND
Ruck Jones in

“CHAIN LIGHTNING”

PARAMOUNT
Pola Negri in

“THE WOMAN ON TRIAL”

GEM
“THE HARVESTER”

SCHOOL EXTENDS SOCIAL POLICY
At At *t m m m

Mines Game Promises Thrills
[j

END SEASON BY

INGGAME;

Basil Skousen, Alexander on

Injured List; Dixon Back
For Saturday’s Lineup

Minea Has Puzzling Airiel

AttackWhich Holds Aggies
To Very Low Score

• The Young Cougars are all primed
for their encounter with the Colorado
Mines tomorrow. Their spirits are

running high and are expected to be
at a point near white heat at 2:00
o’clock tomorrow, at which time they
hope to forge a victory from the Ore-
diggers.

This game bids to be one of the

finest tussles of the season and it

should be a fitting climax to the foot-

ball activities at the “Y” this year.

Each team is aiming at this game as

a final chance to bring victory to its

school,' so victory will not be relinqu-

ished without a battle royal.

The aerial attack that the Miners
use, coupled -with the clever .work of

Carr, star halfback, should make for

the type of gafne that football fans

-are craving to see. And when Rowe
an3“T$a.Tr meet on the gridiron speed
^StruUa^on will be present in abun-
dance.

(Continued on /page 3)

WARNING ISSUED BY

SOPH POLICE CHIEF

Freshmen, get your pictures taken
for the Banyan before it is too late.

You only have one more week until

the seniors’ board of education will

get busy. Remember there is a re-

ward for the faithful but he who falt-

ers is lost. Get your picture taken
and show that you are worthy of your
membership in this student body. Do
it now, or there will be a weeping
and wailing and gnashing of teeth.

DON B. CLUFF,
. Chief-of-Police.

High School Banyan
Pictures Must Be In

All high school Banyan pictures

must be in by the beginning of the

Christmas holidays, according to the

editor, Glenn Potter.

The number of pictures handed in

will largely determine the number of

pages that will be given to the ac-

tivities of the high school. These
pictures will cost each student only

a -dollar and a half and each one will

make a better Banyan for this year.

Y

Four Sophomores Have
Had Pictures Taken

The pictures of the upperclass men
are progressing even slower than
those of the freshmen, as only four

sophomores had their pictures taken
last week, according to the statement
given out by Mr. Larson.

Juniors Have Clean
Slate For Pictures

Not one of the juniors has had his

picture taken this week. Glenn Pot-
ter states that the classmen had bet-

ter show some life, as the pictures

have to be taken by the first part of

December if rates are to be received

on the engraving.

EARLY SEASON

DRIVE STARTED

FOR PICTURES
Large Discount Makes Better

Book Possible if Students

Will Get Pictures Taken

Banyan Will Feature More
Student Activities; Patterns

After Other Large Schools

A pre-season drive for Banyan pic-

tures of students in all classes is be-
ing conducted by the year book staff,

according to Glenn Potter, editor,

who states that a reduction in the
cost of engraving that can be had by
getting the majority of the pictures
engraved before the holidays will

make possible a better annual on the
limited funds which the Banyan de-
partment was given this year. The
tremendous cost of publishing a year
book makes a saving of this kind a

more important item than the aver-

age student can appreciate, added the

editor.

The records at the- Larson Studio
show that only an average number of

students have responded to the call

for pictures, but it is believed by the
members of the staff that several who
thought that freshmen only were to

get their pictures taken before the
holidays will be photographed when
they understand that the drive is to

include members of every class.

Several changes and improvements
are being made in the 1927-28 Banyan,
reports the editor. Student life will

be given greater prominence; more
space will be devoted to athletics and
other student activities. The year-

book pattern set by some of the larg
7

er colleges will be more closely ad-

hered to, while the Banyan will not
lose its individuality by this improve-
ment, it was pointed out. The seniors

will, not wear the cap and gown\as
before, and the junior men will not

wear tuxedos in their photographs
this year. An extension of time has

been granted the junior women who
will appear in their campus costumes.

The faculty of the different colleges

will appear ip group pictures this

year, according to the plans now un-

der way.

Y 1-

Cougar Quartette Will

Broadcast Sunday

Frosh Musi Wear
Their Tags or Caps

All freshmen who have their

pictures taken must wear either

the receipt or a tag, provided
for this purpose. See Don ClufT

or Banyan editor and get your
tag. Either have the tag in

plain sight or the. green cap on
youR head.

GLEE CLUB WILLnil
Has Sung to 'Twelve

Thousand People During
Recent Concert Tour

On November 27 the Cougar Quar-
tette will entertain by broadcasting
over station KSL at Salt Lake City.

Y-

FOR STADIUM
Plans are being made to complete

the stadium for use next year. Ac-

cording to Kiefer B Sauls work will

commence as soon as the w.eather

will permit.

Plans have been made to remove six

thousand cybic feet of dirt from the

south side of the hill. This dirt will

be used in making a modern straight-

way track. Seats will be made on the

side of the hill as they are in demand.
It Js planned for the students to

put in additional drains for the track

and football field. The students also

will remove the irrigation ditch and
set in solid iron pipes for the ditch to

run through so that it will be covered
over where it goes through the stadi-

um site.

Twelve thousand people heard of
the. Brigham Young University
through the male chorus on its recent
trip to different cities of the state. The
club, assisted by the “Y” - Cougar
Quartette, a ladies’ trio and a brass
quartette gave fourteen concerts in

different parts of the state.

Fifty members make up the chorus
who have a very complete and artistic

repertoir of music.

The trip was as follows:

Tuesday, 10 a. m., Boxelder high at

Brigham; 2 p. m., Bear Rive^ high
school; 9 p. m., Lewiston.
Wednesday, 10:30 a.' m., South

Cache high school; 3:30, 7:15, 9:15,
aUthe Capital Theatre at Logan.
Thursday, 8:00 a. m., Logan high

school; 3:00 p. m., North Cache high
school; 8:00 p. m., Preston Opera
House.

Friday, 1 p. nr., Weber County high
school^ 3:3(T, 7:30, 9:30 p. m., Egyptian
Theatre at Ogden.

Mis6 Nita Wakefield accompanied
the club to give readings.

The chorus will return late tonight.

facultyTeadsIut

IN BANYAN PICTURES

STAGE SET FOR RIG

JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY

Theme Will Be Carried

Into Party, and Into

Decorations

The stage is set and all is ready for
what prom^es to be one of the out-
standing parties o fthe year, when the
junior-senior party comes off next
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock in the
Ladies’ gym.
The theme of the party which has

been stated before, is that of the
French Apache, and much .of that at-

titude will be carried into the party
as long as it does not interfere with
ideals of the institution.

Helen Mende§hall, who is in charge
of the affair, states that everything
has been completed and is in readi-

ness. Decorations in harmony with
the evening will be put up in the
near future. Many additional features
have been slated and will be on
docket for the evening. Those in

charge promise that it will be one
great evening.

“And a little child shall lead them.”
—Not at.Young. Youth was given a
chance and failed.- The youngest and
most beloved first, even in Banyan
pictures—proved good theory but fail-

ed when put to the test. Too youthful
to sehse the golden opportunity they
let it glide mournfully away and the

older and wiser membejs of the in-

stitution seived it.

Now one hundred percent is writ-

ten beside the faculty names and they,

free from responsibility and worry,
revel in their fame, satisfied.

1—Y
The plays of Euripides became pop-

ular at Athens in435 B. C.

VARSITY DEBATE

TRYOUTS NDV. 22
Tryouts for the first debate of the

season which is to b,e sometime in

December, will be held next Tuesday
afternoon, November 22, in the fac-

ulty room.
Any male student is eligible to try

out.' for this team which will consist

of two men and one alternate.

The tryout speechs will be five

minutes long with possibly one min-
ute for rebuttal, or questions will be
asked by the judges.

The. question -will be: Resolved,
that the American protection of citi-

zen’s -capital in foreign countries is

detrimental to world peace.

The side which will be taken by the

Biigham Young University has not

been decided upon, but should not

make any difference in the tryout

speeches.

FROSH PRESIDENTSENDS

LETTER TOCLASSMATES
Dear Classmates:

Our day of freedom has arrivetf.

Why not take advantage of this and
get rid of the green cap? One little

requirement filled and we then are

free men and women .

The student body council decided in

its last meeting, that “All freshmen
who have or upon having their Ban-
yan picture taken are exempt from
wearing caps and not coming in at

the front door.” Also the decision of
the council was “That any or all frosh

who do ndt. have their Banyan pic-

ture by November 28, one week be-
fore Frosh Day, will be subject to all

rules until Christmas, and these rules

shall 4>e enforced very rigidly.”

So why not put this over one hun-
dred percent and do our part in mak-
ing a bigger and better Banyan for

the scfrool year of 1927-28.

(Signed): BRUCE -COX,

x
President.

‘ Y

McAllister vocal

‘PUPILS IN RECITAL

Rapid Increase in Enrollment
Makes Necessary Change
In Present Social System

Committee Submits Report
Of Details of Program;
Group By Congeniality

The vocal students of Prof. J. W.
McAllister will be presented Monday
evening, November 21, in College hall

at 8:00 o’clock. The students have a

very pleasing and entertaining pro-

gram prepared. They will be Assisted

by a saxaphone trio composed of

Fred Webb, Melvin Duke and Mervin
Redden.
Miss Ina Webb will be the accom-

panist of the evening.

Co-eds Make Plans for

Raising Stadium Funds

&s announced by President Harris
this morning, the social policyj-of the
school which has stood for many
years iyill be extended witl# the in-

tention ^of molding it to fit the condi-
tions which have arisen with the fast

growing schools
*

The social committee returned its

report to the faculty and after thresh-
ing the problem out from every angle
it was decided that the school had'
grown to such an extent that some-
thing must be done to take care of
the students in a social way. Their
recommendation is contained in the
first paragraph of their report which
states: “We; the committee, present
herewith, a system of grouping our
students into social units. The pur-
pose of this grouping shall be to
promote good fellowship and the
spirit of democracy, and to provide
means for broad, rich and wholesome
social contacts and experience for
members of the student body.”

The idea in general is that every
student shall become affiliated with
some social group which shall be com-
posed of from 20 to 30 members and
that these groups shall be presided over
by a general committee composed of
fifteen members, five faculty mem-
bers and ten students. The specific

rules which shall govern these organi-
zations will be made by the groups
and passed upon by an intra-club body.

. The groups will come into exis-
tence by the students natyrally get-
ting together on a congenial basis.

However, the ultimate power will lie

with the committee in case there is

any dispute or in case a student be-
longs to a certain group and is out
of place. The whole idea is to get
students into the group in which. they
will be congenial and will promote
the ideals of the school in a social

way to the best advantage.
The details of the plan will be pub-

lished in next Tuesday’s issue.

Y

Local Commerce Frat
Arrange To Be Made
National; Are Invited

Representative George Cushing,
president of the University of Utah
chapter of the Alpha Kappa Psi, busi-

ness fraternity, was at the game last

Saturday, after which he called a
meeting of the members of the frat-

ernity on this campus.
At this meeting he told of the plans

which have been made for the instal-

lation of the national chapter here in

the near future.

He announced that representatives
of the U. A. C. and the U. of U. chap-
ters will be here on the night of the
installation.

An invitation to the local members
was extended

.
to the dinner party

to be held in Salt Lake on Novem-
ber 23 at the Wall mansino.

At a meeting of the Co-eds. which
was held Wednesday at 4:30 p. m. in

the faculty room, plans were discuss-

ed for making money to donate to thel

stadium fund.

The girls finally decided to con-
duct, an ice cream sale today and a

candy sale tomorrow, in order that

they might contribute to the cause.

The ice cream will be on sale in the

education building immediately fol-

lowing devotional. The candy sale

will probably be conducted down town
tomorrow morning and at the football

game in tha* afternoon.

CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 18

3:00 p. m.—Provo High School
vs. Delta.

Saturday, Nov. 19

2:00 p. m.—Colorado Mines vs.

B. Y. U.
8:30 p. m.—Junior-Senior Party.|

Ladies’ Gym.

Monday, Nov. 21

12:00—Class Meeting's.
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'WHY CUT OFF YOUR NOSE?

Why all this fuss about Banyan pictures?

Just this—The Banyan is a book published by
the students to represent them and to keep a

record of the school activities throughout the

year. In order to have a- book represent the

students, every student should have his or

her picture in it. We don’t like to keep beg-

ging, pleading, and harping on pictures con-

tinually. Why can we not have all pictures

taken within the first three months of school?

Our engraving bill would be diminished
;
the

Banyan work could be more evenly distribut-

ed throughout the year; the editor could at-

tend a few classes during the spring quarter;

and the book would come out on time. When
we continually keep posters, banners, and
signs before the students to remind them that

their pictures are due we are merely using

time and money that should "be spent on bet-

tering the annual. We don’t pay this money,
it comes from the students. Doesn’t it seem
foolish ? Think it over students and let’s get

busy. —By Glenn Potter.

DANA BEL ZEE

THE FRESHMAN

PICTURETAKINGALIBIS BOB’S WASN’T THERE

HEARD ON CAMPUS

By DEALTON PARTRIDGE
(With Apologies to Poe)

It was not so many years ago,

In the Brigham Young University

Lived a freshman whom you may
know

By the name of Dana Bel Zee.

.He was a child, a very little child,

This freshman, Dana Bel Zee,

And he lived with no other thought
Than to work for d»Ph. D.

The Banyan that year to be a good,

book
Wanted pictures of all you see,

To record the maps of the student^

t
there-in,

Of this college by the sea.

•
But this boy was busy and prone to

forget;

This freshman Dana Bel Zee.

.
His thoughts were of girls and school

and you bet

His picture was not taken, by Geel

But just before the time was up
The Council of the student body
Made a ruling that freshmen their

caps could discard

If their picture were taken, you see.

Well this young man was a wisq

duck, "
This freshman, JDana Bel Zee,

And the green cap was causing his

hair to fall,

Ye Gods! What a catastrophe!

He studied in books, he read articles,

He used hair tonic galore,

He came to the conclusion that the

only thing

That would stop falling hair was the

floor.

But the floor was getting the falling

hair

And it seemed it would not be long I

’Til this poor freshman would be bale}

as an egg.

And he wanted to look like De Jong.

But an idea struck him, this green

young man,
And off to Larson’s he did flee.

And in his mind was no other thought

Than the hair of Dana Bel Zee.

His picture was taken, and he was
glad,

For he was good looking you see,

And now his picture will be passed on

And kept for eternity.

And his hair, why you should see it,

He looks like a Bolshiviki;

It flows in locks right out the front

door
And he comes after by Geel

Now every freshman really should

learn

A lesson from this poetry;

The flatter the plate the fewer the

soup.

If you don’t believe it, just try it and

see.

Y
Students And Faculty

Broadcast Program
Last Sunday the Brigham Young

University broadcasted the following

program from KSL, Salt Lake City:

Viva Skousen played two numbers,

one by Liszt and one by Chopin.

Prof. J. W. McAllister sang two
songs, the music written by Prof.

Hansen, words by. Prof. H. R. Mer-
rill.

Prof. Hansen introduced a popular

song he had just written, “My Little

Hayseed Maid.”

Metta Ritqhie, a student of Prof.

McAllister, sang solos and accompani-

ed Prof. McAllister in duet numbers.

Miss_ Florence Tuttle, representing

the dramatic art department, read the

play, “The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals.”

There once was a senior so great

Who waited until ’twas too late;

And when Banyans came out

I’m sure, beyond doubt,

He wept and he wailed against fate.

Y
LOST—Brown leather wallet. Re-

turn to “The Y News” office. Reward.

(The following data is the result of

the pains-taking survey which was
made in an effbrt to determine a few
of the outstanding obstacles which
the old Devil is putting in the way
of several of our good students so

that they cannot have their Banyan
pictures taken. The reasons for fail-

ing to perform this worthy obligation

are quoted in detail.)

Don C.
—“Well, how can a feller

Have his picture taken when he’s

turnin’ gray runnin’ down freshies? I

have got my hands full, you bet.”

Glenn P.
—“A school day isn’t long

enough for me to have my picture

taken. I’m going down to Larson’s

early Saturday morning.

Glenn D.
—“Oh, sure, I’d have my

picture taken all right* but what’s the

use? No one would recognize it was
me because they say they make you

comb your hair before you can have

the darn thing taken.”

Naomi S.
—

“I’vs simply been rush-

ed so furiously with dates this week
that Tfn all out of breath. Tell Mr.

Larson to look for me next week, will

you? Please!”

Bill E.
—“No Banyan picture for me

this year. No sii^ I’ve lived in the

hope of a cap and gown Banyan pic-

ture for four years.”

Zola M.
—

“I don’t know why I

haven’t yet. Besides, Don said if we
waited for awhile maybe we could

have our pictures taken together.”

Vic T.
—“Ye gods! What kind of

a Banyan do you suppose this is

going to be? They’ve never let me
have my picture in before. So why
now?”
Don C.

—“Yes, I had mine taken,

once last week and once the week be-

fore. But they’re terrible! I’m go-

ing down again as soon as football

is over.”

Clarence S.
—“No, I can’t have a

Banyan picture this year. What will

I use for money to pay for it?”

Lois J.
—“The weather is -what’s at

fault. Why, I’ve had my marcel rain-

ed out four times in the last week) be-

fore I could get to the studio.”

Hilda P.
—“Oh, he makes me sc

mad! Anyone that tells me I can’t

sit still long enough to have a picture

taken isn’t going to take my picture.”

Judge C.—.“Well, no, not yet. These
freshie girls have got me so dizzy I

must have forgotten
—

”

(After this last confession the poor

reporter dropped dead.)

Correction In Article

On Biology Club

In the correction of the article that

appeared in last Tuesday’s issue un-

der the heading of “Biology Club

Leases Ground,” the following cor-

rections are made: there is no biology

department in the university, but

there are zoology and botany depart-

ments. The David Starr Jordan

Biology Club is made up of those

students having eighf hours in either

of the departments and interested in

biological work.

The officers elected were: Claudius

J. D. Brown, president; Homer Wake-
field, vice president; Edward Bentley,

secretary and Stanley Hardy, reporter.

The uniyersity has leased a plot of

ground at the mouth of the Provo

river, where the lake-side biological

laboratory for the study of fresh water

plant and animal life will soon be

built. It shall be the purpose of the

club to work in cooperation with the

two departments in the development

of this project, and to collect all the

literature available on the subject of

fresh water life. Regular meeting of

the club will be held every two weeks.

Y
There once was a young freshman

chap,

Who tired of the green freshman cap.

At Larson’s, I’ve heard,

He smiled for the bird,

That obliging and wise freshman chap.

There once was an old wrinkled lady

Who looked like -the goat of O’Grady.

But in the good Banyan book
How charming she looked,

As a blushing young sophomore lady.

The great theatre of Bacchus was
built at Athens, about 470 B. C.

School’s out, and with it comes the joy

Of going home, every girl and boy
Looks forward to the time when

school’s out.

Dad asks, “What is this college life

That he has heard so much about,

Where one makes pals that last

throughout
The rest of time?”

The student shows the old folks col-

lege life,

In pictures from the Banyan’s records

'kept

For just such times as these,

When home again his folks for joy

have wept.

His pals, he turns to show them off,

With pride within his heart,

And slowly turns the* pages,

For his eyes too they smart,

A-thinking of the old school;

And when he seeks in vain for a pal’s

face he cannot find,

Oh wljiat sorrow causes he who waits,

And gets his picture weeks behind.

No pal’s face greets him, and to his

folks he turns to say,

“Well, Bob was always slow at that,

but Steadfast

—

In a way, I’m sorry Bob’s not shown
here,

He was always a pal to me,

But a Banyan isn’t B. Y. U. without

the ones you like to see.

MORAL-^-“Don’t be a Bob nor a

Boob. See Larson today!”

Y

Swenson Appointed
High School Reporter

FISH DAY PROGRAM

IS SEI TENTATIVELY!

A freshman committee, consisting

of Josinette Cook, Myrtle Peterson,

Alton Balle, Jetta Winegar, Harry
Douglas, Bruce Cox, Helen Rowe,
and Edna Nelson met in the |‘Y”

News office Tuesday night and talked

dver ideas for freshman day. The fol-

lowing program was' roughly sketched

for the morning assembly: A male
quartette, an announcement stunt con-
cerning the frosh ball, several instru-

mentals from the orchestra, readings

by Elaine Paxman and Barr Wash-
burn and a saxophone solo by Fred
Loveless.

The freshman danctf probably will

be in the form of a Spot Dance. The
decorations, which will be turned over

to the art department, will be in the

form of brightly colored diamonds,

squares, triangles and various other

gaily colored figures.

Several prizes will be given away
during the evening. Special features

will be enacted during intermission.

These plans are, of course, in the

rough and any changes which may
take place will be announced in the

near future.

Y—

Indian Visitor Is

Entertained Monday

Kiutus Tecumseh, fhe Indian who
sang in our devotional exercises last.

Monday, is known as the only Indian

tenor. Tecumseh will tour the East

to St. Louis, Florida, Cuba and back

to New York. He has been broads

casting for four days this week over

KSL.
After devotional Monday, Profes-

sor Wm. F. Hanson entertained his

guest at a “musical’’ party. Professor

Robert Sauer and Professor LeRoy
Robertson played for him, and he

was much impressed with three In-

dian songs written by Prof. Hanson.

He was delighted with “Springtirm

in the Rockies,” by Prof. Sauer, and
“Night of Enchantment,” by Profes-

sor Robertson.

Y
The first Chinese drama was the

death of Lin $u, presented 1900 B.C.

The activities of the ‘Y’ high school

have been of a very splendid type this

year. According to President Kent
Johnson, what has happened has only

been a sample of what is to come.

Interest is now
.
centered on the

school play tryouts and the beginning

of basketball. Both activities are

very well represented and the materi-

al shown by the ‘students is * very

promising. Miss Louise Swenson has

been recently appointed reporter for

the “Y” News to represent -the high

school, and assures us there will be

no details ovdr looked.

Y
•Correct this sentence: “I asked ten

freshman students if they had all had

their pictures taken and they all said

‘Yes’.”

Thanksgiving holidays ' won’t hang
heavy on your hands if you go down
and have your picture taken.

STRAND
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Buck Jones

“Chain
Lightning”
Comedy — News

SUNDAY, MON., TUES.

George O’Brien

Virginia Valli
—in

—

“East Side

West Side”
SONG SLIDES—

Come and Sing!

News Weekly

Paramount Theatre
Direction L. MARCUS Enterprises

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Pola Negri
—in

—

“The Woman on Trial”
Most Powerful Drama Ever Shown

CHAS. CHASE COMEDY M-G-M NEWS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton

In Their Latest Hit

“Now We’re in the Air”
ROACH COMEDY AND PARAMOUNT NEWS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
W. G. Fields

—in

—

“Running Wild”
CHAS. BOWERS COMEDY — PARAMOUNT NEWS

THURSDAY
VAUDEVILLE

AND FIRST RUN FEATURE

-famous
College Songs

"He rambled,

He rambled

”

\

The House of Kuppenheimer

Kuppenheimer
COLLEGE CLOTHES
in tunewith collegelife

A lot of the boys are ram-
bling in because they know
we can fit them in clothes of

the right college cut*and in

original and exclusive pat-

terns that every Tom, Jim
and Henry will not be wear-

ing.

Distinctive, new shades

of Woodland Brown and

Venice Blue; real values at

, THE SCHWAB CLOTHING CO., Inc.

the House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes.

No. 10 N. University Avenue

—the house of Kuppenheimer College Clothes.

Attention Students
Before you leave town for Thanksgiving Vacation let us

Dry Clean Your Clothes

and Repair Them

—make them look like new so when you meet your parents
j|

you will look attractive.

Call us, we do the rest—Phone 125

National French- Cleaning Co.

95 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE. PROVO
HIIMIIUBHIIIIHIIflMlIilHIIMIIUHIIHHHIlBIlMIlWIUiHitTlMfflHUliaillliHlHIBiinMIHMnnaiHIIH'lllHIIIIHmiJ

A DOZEN PHOTOGRAPHS
guch as WE know how to produce, make

12 Splendid Christmas Gifts

The Only Gift Your Friends Cannot Buy!

LARSON STUDIO
OFFICIAL BANYAN PHOTOGRAPHER
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BLf)G.

Phone 300
for

YELLOW CABS
BAGGAGE and TAXI SERVICE
Prompt, Reasonable, Courteous

Office Telluride Motor Co.
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CLUB TEAMS WARM UP FUR INTER-CLUB SERIES
m # m ® m m * m *
Annual Turkey Day Run Men Train Hard For Keen Contest

MANY CLU8S ENTER

TEAMS IN COMPETITION

Arizona, Sanpete, Idaho,

Look Good For Places

With the club series basketball

Bgames only two days away, teams are
’ practicing daily, and from the array

r' of talent displayed the games should

'prove interesting to sto the least.

r-Never before has ther<^>een such an
-abundance of material from which to

frchoose a team this year, there should

i£be a real varsity squad this year.

^ 'Arizona blasts of another team of

the championship class this year, al-

though there are several club man-
agers who take issue with them.Mil-

. lard Club looks good as does San-

pete, with the august presence of the

Magleby brothers and several other

/stars. The Blonds from Idaho, or the

pterriblp Swedes, are playing bood ball

and will probably cause trouble for

'any team in the series. Another fact

^worthy of notice is the entrance of

'the Alpha Delta Commerce Fratern-

ity, with an aggregation of business

men that may or may not be able to

: furnish good competition.

—Y

CONFERENCE STANDING

CTeam W. L. Pet. P. Op.
^Colorado Aggies .... 5 1 .835 117 12

|Colo. College 4 1 .800 99 43

SDenver U 4 1 .800 72 36

|U. of Utah 3 1 .750 80 30
- Montana State .... 3 1 .750 37

^
40

^Colorado U 4 2 .668 122 52

fUtah A. C. .—:r. 3 3 .500 109 33

^Colorado Mines ... . 2 4 .335 95 156

_ B. Y. U 1 4 .200 67 99

fColo. Teachers 1 4 .200 35 120

/Western S. T 1 5 .167 41 155

|
Wyoming U 0 4 .000 16 66

Y———

—

Schedule Drawn up
For Club Series

Ag. Club Arizona

Castle Valley Millard

: Provo Alpha Delta

Bear Lake Idaho

Alpine Colorado
'. Dixie ... Mexico

> Payson Sanpete

* Y. E. A Peppers

: Garfield Ute-Eskies

Block “Y” Bye

l
This is the probable schedule, or

r the schedule up ‘to date. The exact

schedule will be posted in the hall of

; the education building or in the arch-

|
way today sometime.

f
Y

t Aeschylus was the first to introduce

§• special costumes in the drama, 486

B. C.

LAST MINUTE FLASHES

SHOCHOH, Palestine, Nov. 18,

3013 B. C.—David, idol of the 63rd

regiment of Israelite infantry, gained
the undisputed championship of the

world in three weights, tonight at the

Armory, when he knocked Goliath,

the Philistine heavy for a row of gal-

vanized garbage cans in the first

round. Goliath put up a game fight,

but the smaller man was in command
of the situation throughout.

The old Armory was crowded to the

vanguards.
.
Smoke hung heavy about

the rafters. Tenseness prevailed. The
former champ took his corner amid
the wild cheers of the Philistines.

David found his stool amid hisses

even from his own men, but he carri-

ed a grim look of determination.

At the first bell David sprang from
his corner, harrasing Goliath with a

series of short left jabs, then with

a terrific right he forced the giant to

the canvas. Goliath attempted to

rise, but a slashing right finished him.

Without a doubt the new champ
was in the pink of condition. Ten
year’s herding sheep and hunting big

game could not help but produce a

champion.
“Dave” says he will meet all com-

ers, regardless Of the color line.

MEN SHOW UP WELL

IN H. S. PRACTICE

With four letter men back and a

number of others anxious to make
the squad, the “Y” high school pros-

pects for basketball appear unusually

bright.

Probable men for regular positions

are: Kent Johnson, Aldy Smith, Neff

Smart and Ken Stringham, forwards;
Paul Chipman and Morris Snell, cen-

ters; Rowlee Smart and Merle Vance,

guards; Drayton Nuttall is also ajike-
ly man with two or three others who
will be picked this week, according to

Lowell Biddulph.

_
“They look like a real good bunch

of men,” says Lowell.

Y
Y’s PROBABLE LINEUP

Roast Your

Thanksgiving

Turkey
To a Queen’s Taste in

one of our

ROASTERS

Make Your Selection from
the following list

—

Alujninum Pyrex
Cover $5.60

Aluminum Oblong

—

$2.25—$2.50—$3.00

Aluminum, Round ..$1.40

Gray Granite, special ..89^

Savory Roasters
at Low Prices

Callahan Hardware
“The Hardware Specialists”

62 WEST CENTER

Worthington Left End
D. Corbett Left Tackle

G. Corbett Left Guard
Thorne Center

Corless Right Guard
H. Simmons Right Tackle
ReeveS Right End
Lloyd ... Quarterback
Rowe Left Halfback

C. Skousen Right Halfback

Dixon Fullback

Y

Mines Game
(Continued from page 1)

LETTER MEN BACK

FOR WRESTLING TEAM

Last year’s wrestling team is being
represented here this year by Clark
Larsen, Thoral Larsen, Don Corbett,
and Garn Webb, who are the only
letter men back from last year. With
these men to start with and an abund-
ance of raw material at hand, we
should have a wonderful wrestling
team for the matches which come
some time after the holidays.

As yet there are not very many who
have started training, but the end of
the football 'Season and the begin-
ning of the class in wrestling will see

plenty of grapplers on hand and ready
to go to work.
Among those who represent the ‘Y’

Cougars, we expect to see in addition

to last year’s letter men, Earl Bassing-
er, R G. Clark, Whitehead and Walter
Bassinger.

Y NEWS GRID FORECAST

November 19

Rocky Mountain Conference
Colo. College 26—Colo. Teachers 6.

Colo. A. C. 10—Colo. University 7.

B. Y. U. 13—Colorado Mines 7.

Pacific Coast
Stanford 14—U. of California 7

D. S. C. 13—Washington State 7.

Oregon State 10—Idaho U. 7

Eastern Games
Yale 13—Harvard 9.

Army 21—Ursinus U. 0.

Navy 26—Loyola 0.

Lafayette 20—Lehigh 7.

Big Ten
Illinois' 14—Ohio 10.

Minnesota 13—Michigan 7.

~Yr

For the benefit of those who don’t
know where the Larson Studip is

located, just enter the first doors of
the Paramount Theatre and turn up
the stairs to your left. You can’t miss
it I

'

SENIORS LOOK SIRONG

IN BIG ANNUAL MEET

The annual cross country run which
takes place next Wednesday at 12:30

p. m., promises to be one of the most
interesting and productive of results

in years.

The runners will start in front of

the ladies’ gymnasium, and cover

distance of 44 blocks, the finish

will be at the starting place. No less

than twelve men are out training for

the race and among them is last

year’s winner, Tony Bentley. Some
of the others who are stacking up
well are: Charles Merkley, Ray Houtz,
and Joe Bentley.

The senior class is making a good
bid for the turkey but competition is

keen. The freshman class with

abundance of material to pick from
should show up well. The prospects

of a new record look very favorable.

Y

BLOCK ‘Y’ CLUB

Block “Y” Club initiations will be

held the first week of next quarter.

Anyone who has earned his block ‘Y
;

in inter-collegiate competition is eligi-

ble. Applicants please see Paytoi

Alexander at once and make arrange-

ments for initiation.

Missionary Club Plans

Big Meeting Tuesday

At the last meeting of the Y. D. D.

Club, which was held Monday at the

regular hour, final details were made
regarding the lecture which is to be
given by B. H. Roberts next Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock in College Halk

Mr. Roberts_wilL talk on ‘Marriage.’

The Gleaner Girls and the “M” Men
of the various wards are cooperating

with the club in securing the lecture,

and on account of this, there will be

no mutual classes held for them that

evening.

GET YOUR

Hair Cut
By

EXPERTS

OLSEN-LEWIS
Two Shops—274 West Center.

494 North University Ave.

The showing that the Miners made
against the Colorado Aggies,' present

conference leaders, last week goes to

show that they have an up-and-going

aggregation, and any team that de-

feats them does not do it in the man-
ner of taking candy from a baby.

They held the Farmers to a 13-7 score

for the first three quarters of the

game and the Aggies had to fight for

every inch they gained and were puz-

zled as to how to solve the Miners'

passing combination that was netting

them from 10 to 35 yards at each toss.

The Orediggers have one of the finest

backfields in the conference; the triple

threat work of Carr, the line plunging

of Schnars, with Rice, Bond and

Carruthers taking active part in the

passing, goes to make a combination

that is a real offensive threat.

The Cougars have looked like a

real college football eleven in their

last two encounters and- with few

men eliminated by injuries of late,

they are at top form after a season of

practice to harden and- steady them
Injury has taken its toll on . Basil

Skousen, whose injured limb will

probably keep him out of this con-

test, and Alexander will not partici-

pate in any more games this season as

a result of a dislocated shoulder.

Reeves will take his place at the wing
position and will fill it nicely, as he

has been alternating, with Alexander

all 'Season at end. Don Dixon will

probably fill Skousen’s shoes at full-

back, he having recovered from in-

jury- enough to hobble about and

smear the opponents’ plays in his

characteristic fashion. With these ex-

ceptions the starting lineup will be

the same as that used against Utah,

with the possibility, however, that

Lloyd will pilot the team instead of

Buys. Rowe and C. Skousen half-

backs, Worthington, end; H. Sim-

mons and Captain Corbett, tackles;

Corless and G. Corbett, guards and

Thorne center, complete the lineup.

These men will do everything in

their power to close the 1927 season

with a victory and only ask that the

“Y” student body turn out enmasse

to assist in the event with the type

of cooperation that they showed at

the fray with the Utes.
.

This week’s motto is: “End the

football season with a victory.”

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ladies and Children’s

Winter Coats
Cut to Manufactor’s Cost

EVERY COAT MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST

One lot of fine Sport Coats,

or.
to

..

?20
$14.25

One lot of Silk Dresses,

values to $12.50 fA
now v •

Buy your Cotton and Wool
BLANKETS at this great

saving. Every pair radically

reduced.
.

Buy a pair of solid leather

Footwear for service and
comfort. They wear longer
and cost no more.

SCHOOL HOSE—2 pair for 89^ and up.

FARRER BROS CO.
‘ON THE AVENUE"

Knight Trust& Savings Bank
Capital $300,000.00 - Surplus $63,500.00

J. WILL KNIGHT, President R. E. ALLEN, Cashier

F. G. WARNICK, Ass’t. Cashier

W. W. ALLEN, Ass’t. Cashier

Conducts a General Banking Business, Commercial and
Savings. Four per cent paid on saving deposits. Accounts
of B. Y. U. students solicited and careful and courteous treat-

ment assured.

&
'

SALE OF OVERCOATS
A Great Sale of High Quality Pure Wool Overcoats at

BIG REDUCTIONS
EXTRA SPECIAL—All fleece wool coat. Latest style.

Fine Tailoring. Equal to most $40.00 Coats

—

PRICE $21.50
OTHER COATS AT—

$9.90 $12.90 $14.90 $15.50 $19.90

See Provo Herald announcing our BIG SALE of

Overcoats, Sweaters, Shirts at tremendous price

Reductions
!

JENKINS KNIT GOODS CO.
THE HOSIERY STORE

50 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE

We Appreciate Student’s

Personal Trade.

Ihl Troy Laundry
375 West Center St. Phone 164

Member Federal Reserve System
:::::::::::::::::

LUNCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS

AT NOON

B. Y. U. Cafeteria
“CAFETERIA STYLE”

320 ART BUILDING 12:20 DAILY

Yessir, Just as We Told You!

“Y’s” Students

Patronize Us

Russell Barber Shop
190 West Center St.

BONNEVILLE
LUMBER
COMP *

“THAT GOOD
PLACE TO
TRADE”

Phone Your Order

—

No. 104

T1MPANOGOS BUTTER
When You Phone Say—TIMPANOGOS

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

TIMPANOGOS CREAMERY
O. S. OLSEN, Manager

Phone 313 Provo, Utah
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Society

,

Mi^s Agnes Farrer entertained a
group of girls at her home Monday
evening. The time was pleasantly
spent in sewing and visiting. A dainty
luncheon was served to Misses Evelyn
Stewart, Anna Peay, Margretta Far-
rer, Virginia Whittaker, Naomi Sea-
mount, Katheryne Taylor, Naomi
Startup, Lucile Olsen Laree Van
Wagenen, Gertrude Reynolds and
Mrs. Hildred Olsen.

Miss Donna Hales entertains to-

night at her home in Spanish Fork.
The guests wjll be served a duck din-
'ner, after which the following and
their partners will attend the dance:
Misses Nonna Reese, '.Maude Olsen,
Helen Hales, Jennie Johnson, and
Helen RoVve.

* * *

The Home Economics Club held a
regular meeting in the girls’ rest room
Monday. Miss Tuckfiield gave the
talk, and refreshments were served.
The chairman of the entertainment
was Miss Lola Ellsworth.

Miss Irma Peterson, Miss Eldona
Cox and Miss Verda Rappleye enter-
tained as their week-end guest, Miss
Lucile McDermaid.

. Miss Dorothy Stewart and Miss
Maurine Bee, former students, spent
the week-end visiting their families
and friends in Provo.

The Uintah Club enjoyed a
t
most

unique swimming party Wednesday
evening in the Provo high school
tank. After a, two hour swim the
members and guests came back to the
faculty room and enjoyed a delicious

luncheon.

The first meeting of the “Y” Typ-
ist Club was conducted Friclay even-
ing just previous to the rally, in the
form of an Armistice day banquet.
The president of the club, Miss Jen-
nie Holbrook, presided and introduc-
ed Dean H. V. Hoyt as the toast-

master.

During the evening the following
program was enjoyed^ Vocal solo,

Ruby Thurber; reading, Thela Bu-
chanan; piano solo, Wilma Boyle;
toast ‘To the Typist,” Merrill Banks,
vice president of the club, and a talk

by President J. Wmi Knight.
* * * _

The Misses Pearl and "Nida Barnett
of Payson, were guests of Miss Helen
Bean Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week.

Our successful costuming of:

“Rosaria,” Portland—1500 cos-

tumes; “Trail to Rail,” Pageant,-

Eugene, Ore., 500 costumes;
Animal Circus Parade, Nampa,
125 costumes; and all of the

Grand Operas—Lucy Gates Op-
era Co.—including “Carmen,”
besides most if not all the im-

' portant productions of Colleges.

Universities and Grade Schools,
will appeal to the -careful dis-

criminating producer. *

Send To Us For The Best

SALT LAKE COSTUME
COMPANY

35 W. 3rd South. Salt Lake City

H. S. PLAY AND CAST

CHOSEN ON THURSDAY

Much enthusiasm was shown by the
forty students who tried for parts
Thursday, when the cast for the an-
nual high school play was chosen.
The play selected this year is “His
Best Investment.”
The judges of the tryouts were:

Mary Ostlund, Fern Jude and Bill

McCoard.
The cast is announced as follows:

Suzanne, June Phillips; Beverly Gray,
Louise Swenson; Fortune Randolph,
Sarah Dixon; Christine Whitman,
Rose Leichty; Priscilla Page, Gert-
rude Sauer; Billy Brechenridge, Bob
Bushman; Alison Cortland, Sina
Brimhall; Varf. Cortland, Elmer Jacob-
sen; Betty Jane Bailey, Vivian Mei-
rill; Olivia Cortland, Louise Cand-
land; Senator Jerome, Aldwyn Smith;
John Cortland, Alma Hansen; Uncle
Toby, Burnell Aagard.
The exact date for the staging of

The play will be set in the near future.

Y

Large Group Forms
New German Club

A large group of students interest-

ed in the study of the German langu-
age, met last Monday and organized a
Deutsche Club. Officers elected were
Tholman Hasler* president; Irene
Osmond, vice-president; Stan Hardj^.
secretary. Plans for a party to be
held December 1 were discussed.
About thirty member's are in the
club, and any others who wish to joiq
may do so by getting in touch with
any of the officers before the date set

for the party.
.y

TRAIN!

The elementary training school
furnished the program for the regular
devotio'nal exercises on November 16.

The program was in observance 'of
educational week. The music was
furnished by the Provo high school.

Miss Mary Ollerton of .the training
school faculty, gave the address. She
spoke on “Evolution of Methods in

American Schools Today.” Miss
Ollerton stressed three points: First,

each individual has the opportunity to
develop his capacity to the maximum;
second, ‘use of the scientific method
in all study; third, each person edu-
cated in relation to his capacity. Her
speech was accompanied by two
demonstrations representative of the
work that is being done in elementary
education of today.

FAMOUS READER GOMES

HERE NEXT TUESDAY

Edwin M. Whitney, one of Ameri-
ca’s foremost dramatic interpreters,

will entertain the Brigham Young
University student body next Tues-
day, November 29, as the fourth num-
ber on the Arts Course.

Mr. Whitney has visited this school
before and each time his entertain-

ments were of the highest type. Mr.
Whitney’s ability is not to be doubt-
ed. In one of his plays he presents
as many as eighteen characters. Hun-
dreds of committees have written to

him saying “I should rather hear Ed-
win Whitney read than attend the

play in a theatre.”

Each year Mr. Whitney adds to his

recital some new success, a play that

is desirable and entertaining, that

carries a moral message, and one es-

pecially suited to his. remarkable
power of impersonation. Mr. Whitney
has visited our university five times.

Y

Boyle Speaks in Last

High School Assembly

Professor Wm. H. Boyle was the

principal speaker in the high school

devotional exercises last Wednesday
morning.

Professor Boyle’s message to the

students was taken from a collection

of clippings and modern proverbs
which 'represents his philosophy of

life.

“Double ignorance is when a man
is ignorant of his ignorance.”

“Swearing means that one does

not know how to talk, that his vo-

cabulary is limited and is a sign- of

ignorance.”

Two vocal numbers were sung by
Miss Melba Dastrup.

Play Read Well

In Mask Club

To a crowd which filled the

Little Theatre to the doors
Miss Helen Carroll read “La
Gioconda,” which is the story

of an artist who married a very
beautiful woman and then fell

in love with Gioconda. The
play ends tragically.

Miss Carroll was given a

great deal of praise for the way
in which she handled the play

because of its difficulty. Those
who attended enjoyed the play

very much, according to reports.

Welcome to Our
New Home

Madsen Cleaning Co.
We Deliver Phone 47:

SENIOR COURT GIVES

SPECIAL TRIAL ORDER

Although there were many freshmen
offenders listed for Tuesday’s session

of the senior court, only a few ap-

peared for trial.

Sentences were given as follows:

Fkun Bunnell, Agnes Killpack, Helen
Rowe, Wilma Boyle, and Grace Has-
sell to report to Glenn Potter for

work and also have their Banyan pic-

tures taken immediately.

Inez Durrant was sentenced to wear
a placard advertising Banyan pictures.

Paul Huish, Fred Evans and Waldon
Menlove were to receive five, spats

after Wednesday’s devotional, and to

report to Dave Hart for work.

Owing to the number of freshmen

who failed to appear at court Tues^
day a .special order of court will be

presented on the campus today. The
culprits who missed court will be

punished without formality of trial by

the sophomore police.

Y
The first Greek narrative and dram-

atic poet was Archilochus, 700 B. C.

We matcl;h
you*

- o!t!coatsw
’“ii new trousers

72 East 2nd So.

Miss Sonoma Young entertained a

number of friends from Salt Lake last

Saturday and Sunday.

Lina and Alta Hansen were Rich-
field visitors last week and were en-
tertained by a number of friends.

* * *
Mi?s Miriam Brown visited at home

during last week-end in Bountiful.

Miss Ruby Thurber motored to
Salt Lake with friends to spend the
week-end J

"

* Salt Lake City, Utah

When in Salt Lake City, We Invite you all to Visit

our New Pants Shop

Campus Corduroy Pants—$3.95 and $4.95
Every Pair Guaranteed to Wear

DRESS TROUSERS for every occasion, plenty to select from

Utah Timber& Coal Co.

Coal and Lumber

Give Us a Ring Phone 232

Reserve Your Gift,

Nolo—

B

uy Them

When Convenient

No need for last minute buying this yrarl Come in and mak*
your unhurried selection NOW. We’ll gladly set your gif
aside on payment of a small deposit. You can meet the bal
ance in amounts to suit your convenience, between now am
Christmas. Our Store sparkles with a variety of GUjj^TS tha
last—may of them just received. Why not visit us todky am
choose leisurely from a complete assortment?

Ashton s, Jewelers
176 West Center Thos. W. Ashtonj Mgr.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
Phone 93.

Special Occasion

CAKES

Whether it is a Birthday Party or a

Thanksgiving Dinner, you are plan-

ning, let us bake the cakes. We use

the same carefully selected ingredi-

ents that you use in your own baking.

Provo Bakery
58 West Center St. Phone 334

Distribution Without Waste,

AIDS in

Thanksgiving

Preparing

Dinners

=

Candied Peel°Tegm
e

o

a
„
nd Lb.35c

Candied Peel
c£°

r

n
Lb. 39c

3ftCranberries stock Qt.20c

Grapes Emporers Basket39c

Pumpkin sT 2 Cans25c

Cocoanut thread"
8 2 Lbs. 55c
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ARMSFUL OF
GOOD EATS

When you come here for

Groceries, you leave

with a happy smile and
your arms well filled

with very good groc-

eries. It does not cost

you much money, either

CLR SKAGGS
FOOD STORES

fMBIG
HIAft"

“VERDI BREINHOLT” AND HIS COLUMBIANS
|

(Go Where the Crowd Goes)
REGULAR PRICES

3m it 1 DjSINCE Utahnauardens, Sat. Nov.19

%


